Year R
WEEKLY LEARNING
Personal, Social and Emotional Development
Talk about the importance of being kind. How can you
be kind to your family and friends? Think about some
of the things you can do or say. Make a card for
someone who has been kind to you to say thank you.
Listen to this story about kindness called The Lion and
the Mouse:
https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/shortstories/the-lion-and-the-mouse

Information about some of the things we will be
Learning in the week beginning 14th February

BOOK CHANGE DAYS
MONDAYS & THUSDAYS –
Please send in books and reading records on
these days

R.E
Talk about what it means to ‘gather’ and think of

Maths
Count forwards and backwards from 0-10 and then 020.
Count out 8 or 10 objects (you could use buttons or
beans) Using 2 small plates how many ways can you
arrange them on 2 plates. E.g. 4 and 6. Draw pictures
to show what you have found out.
Literacy
RWI PHONICS
Practices Speed Sounds daily. Start with Set 1 using the
interactive tool below. If you know every sound without
hesitation try Set 2
SET 1

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/26337.html
SET 2
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/26331.html
Teach your parents how to use FRED talk to read the green
words (below) – see how many you can read. Remember
there are 6 different sets
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/26331.html

times when you gather with your family and
friends. What things do you do together?

Topic
(Expressive Arts and Design and
Understanding the World)

Using pencils, oil pastels or paints create some
pictures of bears. Look at some teddy bears
or photos of real bears to help you get the
right colours and shapes.
With help of an adult follow a recipe and make
some porridge. Talk about what has happened
as it is cooked and how it has changed. Now
add some honey or your own topping and taste
it! Do you like it?

Listen to the story Goldilocks and the Three Bears:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/stories/storytimegoldilocks-and-the-three-bears

Retell the story to your family. You could make some
puppets.
Talk about what happened at the beginning, middle
and end. Draw some pictures and make a story map.
Can you write a caption?

P.E
Practise the skills of hopping, skipping and
jumping if you have some outdoor space.
Using a small ball bounce and catch the ball.
Throw the ball up and catch it.
Now try it with a friend and see
if they can catch it.

